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West Midlands Arts Surgerles

Knowsley Borough Council
Prolessional artists working in all
media are required
Artform
send
slides/photos
CV,
statement
for
two
The lollowing artform surgeries are
held every six weeks at West new artspaces in Huyton and Kirby.
Midlands Arts. They offer advice on a Gontact: Vic*y Charnock 0151 443
range ol topics including putling 5619
together funding applications and
professional development for practiArt Exhibitions in Business
tioners. To book call the named con2D artists for exhibiling within busitact at WMA on 0121 631 3121
nesses, proMding sales ol the artists
work. Looking to expand portlolio ol
VisualArts
artists. Send sae, slides/photos to
28 May 1999
Vivid Space Design 669 Havelock
Contact: Fran Richards
Terrace, Battersea, London SW8
4AP - 0171 498 9001
Fllm, Video & Broadcasting
8 April 1999
MailArt
Contact: Abigail Clements
Distorted Focus
Send you out ol focus/distorted phoLiterature
tos lor inclusion in an installation. No
9 April 1999
returns.
Contact: Abigail Clements

to

Exhibition Opportunities
Crafts people
Photography
Wanted for mixed selling show 19 19 April 1999
Nov- 1 Jan 2000. Deadline 31 July Contact: Abigail Clements

to: AJP Arts, Hill House,
Wickwar, Wooton -u-Edge GL128JZ
source AN
Send

1999.

Contact: Kim Tudor Exhibitions Craft
Otficer Shire Hall Gallery Statlord
Tel: 01785 ng34,s
Exhibitlon Space

12 April 1999
Contact: Fran Richards
Source WMA Bulletin

Available for hire in City Centre shopPrestigious new gallery
ping centre. e55.00 per artist per
in Central London
month.
Tel 0121 355 6347
Contemporary fine artists and students work needed throughout 1999.
Peace Anthem fior the 3rd
Work may include painting, sculpMillennium
ture, print, photography, installation.
EuroMusica international music com- No bigger than 12'- miniatures only.
petition of lree musical composition. Send slides, photographs, proposals
Deadline 30 Sept 1999.
with sae to:
Contact: EuroMusica, Foresta Simon Clark, 26 Talbot Road London
Vecchio 8-31011 Asolo ltaly.
N15 4DH.
Fax +393 423 950970 or
http :/Arww.eu rom usica. net
Manchester City Galleries

Cratt makers whose work is conNew Works Festival
cerned with the urban experience
Emerging artists invited to propose and environment. Manchester City
work of any discipline to the 5th Galleries and the Museum ol

annual New Works. Deadline lst Science and lndustry seek submisJune 1999.
sions for exhibition in Oct 2000.
Contact: Send SAE to
Makers whose work strongly features
Charlotte York: New Works, The materials, imagery or pro@sses arisRowans, College Street, Leicester ing lrom the city.
LE2 OJJ. Please state on the bac* ol Contact: Kate Day 0161 234 1457
your sae wether you will need a
Visual or Performance lorm.
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Ihe Southlown Gollery
GAIA

leominglon Spo
7 Regent Ploce

Exhibilion Proorqmme

All LSA members tre cordiolly
inviled to ottend Privote Views

Wonrickshire College
School of Arl ond Design
Worwick New Rood
Foyer Gollery
'Rhyme ond Reqson'
Dqn Pellowe
l5-26 Morch

held on the opening dote, Fridoy
evening, 7.3O - 9,00pm.
Mqrch l2th - Morch 3Oh
'Abrundonce'
work by
Mirondo lr/otthews

lkon Gollery
Birminghom
Tel: 0121 248O7M

'Secrel Viclorions'

April 23rd - Moy I lth
'Wolelcolourc'
work by

Hebed Arl Gollery

l0Feb-5April

Covenlry

3l Morch
'Beef'
Photogrophs by
Roy Spence
15 -

Lofl lheolre
Leomington Spo
April- 21 Moy
'Recenl Poinlings'
Dominico Voughon
19

1999

23Oct-SDecember

Simon tewty:
'Towords Dlowing'

ll

Dec 199-23Jon2000

Photogrophic instollotion on former use of Pump Rooms

-

19

Morch 2000

'Heloes'

13Feb-llApril

Woller Ritchie
'Ones Mons Work'
( working title )

'Hqnds Fqces ond Figules'
by Ponoyiotis Kolorkoli
17 April - 13 June
'Animqls in Arl'
lill l8 Moy

'Open Conseruqfion Sfudio'

until3l July

'Oul of lhe Body'
Neil Moore

Tolismon lheqlre
Kenilworlh

Oct

Supported by the Eleonor
Portridge Trust

29 Jon

8 Blenheim Crescent London
Tel: 01712n 7981

I Morch - 17 April

17

'Leominglon Spo Open'

Tel: 01203 832381

London

I

-

Alison Mqrchonl

Moy l4lh - June lsl

Eost West Gollery

28 August

l0Feb-5April

'Angels Wolching'
of work by
Sonyo A.E. Sluorl

'Poinfings'
by
Jqmes Seow

'Mox Ensl:

His life qnd work in Photogrophs'

'Yinke Shonibore'

Apill2nd - April2Oh

Sue Wilkins

Royol Pump Rooms
Leominglon Spo

Royol Pump Rooms
Leomington Spo
All exhibitions will toke ploce in
the Temporory Exhibitions Gollery
in the Pump Rooms,
Exhibition progromme supported
by V/MA,
'Who is the foiresl ol lhem oll?'
(working title)
5 July - 22 Aug

Portroits from the permenont

collection

25 Morch/lst April-

l4l2l Moy 2ffi

dotes to be confirmed depend.
ing on completion of building
works

tae

views Re views Re views

Rie

vi ews

on obility to render it in o dozling
monner showing o knowledge of
drowing, colour ond composition
thot complements his noturol
ortistic tolent, The exhibition
omounted to o pleosuroble experience being the fruit of o lifetime
of ortistic proctice of pointing
whot is out there in the world. He
hos kept true to his understonding
ond knowledge of whot ort
meons to him ond in o world of
sensotions ond holf-truths thot
must stond for something,
Dqvid Phillips

Obiects of Desire
Associolion of Midlond Artisls'
Wonrickshire Museum
2Oh Februory to 2Oh Morch,

Colin Dick
of Soulhlown Gollery Goio
Colin Dick is on ortist with o long
ond distinguished coreer ond this
exhibition coincides with his seventieth birthdoy, Yet there is no
evidence of the second low of
thermo-dynomics viz inertio being
present ond this show coptures
the moment like o photogroph,
The scenes ore vorious, ronging
from gypsy life to the peoce feslivol, to long boots on conols in o

voriety of medio but moinly oil

ond wqter-colour, There is o sense
thot these ore on the spot
observed scenes rqther thon
posed ones, mony throbbing with

life depicting children,

horses,

the woter-colours hove o liquidity
thot copture o number of otmospheric effects from blustery winds
to roin swept londscopes. At the
some time there ore o few imoges
such os thot of Kenilworth costle
which show thot Dick con work
competently within o more troditionol representotionol idiom.
lndeed, one of the feotures of this
exhibition is of on ortist stemming
from St Mortin's School of Art,
London, of consideroble skill ond
integrity who hos enormous sympothy for his subject-motter ond

With thirty three exhibiting members, eoch showing of leost two
pieces of work, the exhibition is
pocked with voriety, Considerotions of spoce hove required porticiponts to explore the potentiol
ond chollenge of the smoll-scole,
The result is on exhibition of greot
intensity ond focus - infinite riches
in o little room.
The opening
series of pointings exomines the
qbstroction of londscope ond is
held together by two works by
Pegeen loylor which serve to
frome the other pointings

between, Her 'Mountoins

in
sepio'uses ink ond vornish to stoin
the poper leoving residues ond

tide-morks which combine o
Joponese, olmost colligrophic
element with o non-orientol luxurionce ond depth. cont. Poge 7

corovons ond well known locol
figures,
Like Augustus John, Dick is cleorly

foscinoted by one of the lost

t{

greot freedoms, thot of the rood,
with oll its glomour ond hordship,
These ore depicted in vibront
colours ond there is evident sympotlry for the trovellers ond those

who embroce olternotive

lifestyles. Mony of the imoges hove
the ropidity of o sketch which creote the sense of immediocy ond
from 'Gypsy Motifs ond other Pointings'
Poge 2

Colin Dick

inules
lished ond registered ond reody
for use.
|r. AoB:
Minules of the Execulive
Commitlee
Ihursdqy 7th Jonuory 1999
'1.
Apologies:
2. There were no new members or
guests present.
3. Mlnutes opproved.
4.Treosurer's Report
S.Membershlp Sec report,
6.Sociol Secretory's report.
,

Members will meet on lhe first
Tuesdoy of every month of the
"Benjomin Sotchwell' in the
Porode, Leomington of 8pm.
7. North Holl, Spencer's Yord: The
building hod been visited by o
group of LSA members on Sundoy
6th Dec,
8. 4-6 Clemens Street property
ond St Poul's School: Choir hod
"Funerol Mosk

l'

Minules of the Leominglon
Spo Studio Arlists
It wos decided ot the lost meeting
of the Committee of LSA held on
the 4th Morch thot in future the
Minutes ol meetings should be
obtoinoble from the Secretory
rother thon be included in the
newsletter. The reoson for their
inclusion hod been to show thot
the elected officiols were conducting the business of the
Associotion occording to the
Constitution in o proper ond
democrotic foshion, This hos now
been estoblished ond it wos
thought by the Committee thot

o meeting with WDC
officers ond Old Town Portnership
Boord members, North Holl ond
Clemens Street ossessment hqd
been mode, St Pqul's school
opprooched occordingly.
9. Post ond future exhibitions: This
item wos held over for future considerotion but thot the future
promised more with venues opening up ot Southtown gollery, the
University librory gollery ond the
Loft theotre,
r0. AoB:
Minules of Execulive Commillee
Ihursdoy 4lh Februory 1999
l, Apologies
2. Guests:
3, The minutes confirmed.
4. Treosurer's report
5. Membership Sec report:
6, Sociol secretory's report,
T.Report on North Holl: Temporory
permision hod been received,
8. Report on Clemens Street
ottended

Borry Burmon

Minules of the Executive
Commitlee
Wednesdoy 2 December 1998
1. Apologies
2. Welcome,
3. Minutes were confirmed.
4, Treosurer's report in obsentio,
5, Membership secretory's report
Thonks were expressed to the
membership secretory for orgonising the loft exhibitions selection
onongements.
6. Sociol secretory's report
7, Review of Committee Members

responsibilities: (Reseorch ond
Development Officer) The committee wos pleosed to co-op

the minutioe of the odministrotion Christionio Whiteheod to the post,
wos of little interest to the mojority 8, Considerotion of Studio Spoce
of the membership. Those interest- ovoiloble:
ed in such motters need simply Clemens Street; the St Poul's
contoct the Secretory or the school; North Holl; lt wos emphoChoir to obtoin o copy of the lot- sised by the Choir thot LSA wos
est set of minutes. The minutes of not in competition with CAW over
the lost three meetings held on the building,
Wednesdoy, 2 December'98, 9, Artspoce: lnclusion of moteriol
Ihursdoy-7Jonuory'99, ond 4 Feb could be ochieved by sending it
'99 ore recorded below. Any to him on E-moilor on disc, A vote
member who would wish to of thqnks wos expressed by the
qftend such meetings is welcome committee to the editor for ollthe
involved.
ond should contoct lhe work
.l0.
Dotobose:The
editor reported
Choirperson.
thot the LSA Web site wos estob

Studios.

9, Report on the Loft

Theotre

Exhibitions,

10. Forthcoming exhibitions ond
venues: Vorious members were
exhibiting ot the Southtown ond
Worwick University golleries,
I

l.

Report

'Artspoce'.

by the editor of
Poge 3
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The Arts Council

It comes os something of o relief
ond surprise to leorn thot the
recently oppointed (Moy'98)
Choirmon of the Arts Council for
Englond (there ore sePorote
councils for Scotlond ond Woles
estoblished four yeors ogo) is on
omoteur pointer who speciolises
in londscopes, Gerry Robinson
describes his pursuit os "moddening, but obsorbing", lt could
meon thot more of the 9.l85 million given to the Arts Council
might go to the visuol orts, At the

moment 060 million

posses
Boords,
through ten Regionol Arts

moinly

for

t,

H

ll

o

of which only sixty hove been
locoted,

Not thot Drewe octuolly foked
them himself, He spotted on
odvert in 1986 in 'Privote Eye",
ploced by on ortist colled Myott

who offered to point "genuine

fokes" for 9.l50,00 eoch, So Drewe
commissioned Myott, 53, on
impovrished ort teocher to do the

work, who eventuolly confesed
to the police, repoid some of the
proceeds ond got o 1 yeor sentence, ond become o prosecution witness. Drewe mode of leost
o million pounds from his octivities,
A detective of twenty-two yeors

smoller projects, experience soid thot he hod

Beneficiories include theotre "never met onybody so devious,
componies, orchestros, donce cunning ond orrogont", He concomponies, golleries etc. Funding ducted his own defence ond the
for the visuol orts (moinly contem-

porory ort) will omount to 913,5
million this yeor which is woy
behind thot for other ort forms. ln
oddition the Lottery money which
the Arts Council is responsible for
odministroting is currently running
ot 9200 million. The eleven-person
committee hos two proctising
ortists on it Anthony Gormley
(sculptor) ond Anish Kopoor
(sculptor) with Christopher
Froyling (Rector of the Royol
College of Art), lt could well be
thot more money might well flow
in the direction of the visuol orts in
the neor future,
West Midlonds Arts is well worth
contocting 0.121 63.1 3l2l if you
need help ond odvice,

triol losted five months.
Whot he did wos to creote folse
provenonces to outhenticote the
work by goining occess to the
Tote Archive (o 920,000 donqtion
helped) ond tompered with the

z

o

n

s

records here ond of other golleries by inserting photogrophs of
the foked works ond oltering documents themselves. Among the
ortists involved ore Chogoll,
Dubuffet, Bissiere, De Stoel, Le
Corbusier, Giocometti, so if you
ore thinking of buying ony of
these ortists, omong others be
coreful, Of course it does moke

you wonder obout the experts
where some of the work possed
through the mojor solesrooms. Sir
Alon Bowness, o former Tote
Gollery director odmitted he hod
"not known ony thing comporoble in o lifetime of experience in
the ort world", Drewe foces
chorges for further other serious
offences ond we woit to see whot
these might be.
Exhibitions

One of the more exciting exhibitions in London ot the moment
oport from the "Porlloits by
lngres" of the Nofionol Gollery
(until 25th ApriD; "Works on Poper

Art Fokes
We oll know ort is being foked ot
this very moment ond there isn't
much thot con be done obout it
other thon to be vigilont if you ore
in the busines of buying ort. The
recent cose of John Drewe, oged
50, sentenced to six yeors in joil is
the lotest episode in ort froud thot
reors its ugly heod periodicolly.
Scotlond Yord described it os the

"biggest contemporory froud of
the twentieth century" which is o

slight exoggerotion, He

is

believed to hove sold 2ffi forgeries of works by modern mosters,
Poge 4

'Noked Ambition' 1988

Neil Moore
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ond Poinlings: Froncis Bqcon" ot renowned for his use of scropthe Tote Gollery (until 2nd Moy), metol. Working with everything he
"Monel in lhe 2Oh Century" of the could loy his honds on, tins, cors,
Royol Acodemy (until lSth April); crotes, mopeds, bed fromes. he
"Potrick Coulfield" of the evenfuolly compressed on entire
Hoyword Gollery (until l lth April); cor with o power hommer ond for
"Millois: Portrqits" of Notionol the 1995 Venice Bienole he erectPortriot Gollery (until 25th April); ed o 520-ton woll of wrecked
ond the "Jockson Pollock" of the cors. Of course, he olso become
Tote Gollery (until 6th June) is known for his thumb, o 12 metre
"Picosso qnd Phologrophy: the version which stonds to-doy in the
Dork Mirror" qt the Borbicon Lo Defense oreo of Poris. Endles
Gollery, London which estoblishes reproductions were eventuolly
cleorly thot Picosso used the mode in every size ond cotering
comero os o point of deporture to every budget, The intelligentsio
for some of his more innovotive embroced his work os on ironic
work, Even smudgy imoges could comment on consumer society
leod in his honds to works of ond museums ond collectors
power ond significonce such os bought his work. He mode o lot of
"Les Demoiselles" of 1907 where money out of his ort ond died rich
some of the figures relote to pho- which controsted with his eorly
togrophs of Africon women, But life, o son of o bqnel-moker, ltolion
whot would Picosso be thinking immigronts settling in Morseilles,
now, one wonders. of his grond- ond leoving school ol 12. So he
doughter Morino suing his son. qchieved one of the gools thot
Cloude, her uncle, for ollowing Freud soid ortists sought through
Citroen cors to nome its new ort: weolth. fome ond sex,
910,m0 hotchbock ofter him, She Henrietlo Moreqs the model who
opporently is on record os soying posed for Froncis Bocon died in
"l connot possibly tolerote the Februory of the oge of sixtynome of my grondfother being seven. Her bohemion existence
used to sellsomething so bonolos wos morked by olcohol, drugs
o cor, His nome, his very soul, ond prison. The lover of Lucion
should not be used for ony other Freud she wos pointed by him
ends thon his ort", One wonders twenty times ond by Bocon from
whether she will sue Polomo, photogrophs token by John
Picoso's doughter. Morino's ount,
for selling perfume (o beoutiful
frogronce) ond jewellery, Her personol fortune is reckoned to be
some 9500 million. This kind of
court oction is in keeping with oll
the ocrimony thot begon when
Picosso died intestote in ]973
worth obout 0650 million in to
doy's money. There's o book on
the subject colled "Biller Legacy:
Plcosso's Disputed Millions" by
Gerold McKnight, Bontom Pres,
1987 rsBN o-ses-oros4-s, lt does
moke the mind boggle to think he

Deokin, She spent her youth drinking with ortists in Soho bors cloiming she would "go onywhere ond

do onything ot ony time". She
hod two children by Normon

p

s

Dominico Voughon

never seen me drunk, ond I trust
ond proy they never will".

John Slonehouse, the

British

Speciol Agent ond ortist died in
Februory ot the oge of eighty, He
wos incorceroted in no les thon
flve concentrotion comps
between 1942 -45. Only his obility
os o droughtsmon soved his life,
He moved to New York ond
become o foshion illustrotor,
Lost but not leost Ruby, the poiniing elephont died in Februory following on unsuccesful operotion
to remove o deod foetus, Ruby
wos the most oble exponent of
elephont ort, ond it wos the sole
of her pointings thot creoted morket interest in this ever-growing
field, From her exomple, of leost
thirfy elephonts in zoos ocross
Americo ore now worklng os porttime pointers. Apporently, lost
November, Rusion ort duo Komor
ond Melomid opened the world's

Bowler, the body-builder lover of
John Minton. Her lhird monioge
wos to o young lndion poet. She
spent her lotter yeors trovelling
oround Britoin with hippie oristo- first elephont ocodemy in
crots, eventuolly returning to Thoilond. The commerclol possibilLondon. Her outobiogrophy puf ities ore endles os Chris Ofili (curlished in 1994

is

reolly interesling os rent winner of Turner prize) hos discovered but of course his is serious

o testoment to on ottroctive,

intelligent womon troumotised by
the
strop her grondmother inflictdidn't leove o will but then his
whole life shows he wos full of sur- ed on her os o child, Yet no one
could deny thot she hod on interprises, And so, even in deothl
esting life touched by her contoct
with some of the greot conln Memodom
British ortists. She ends
temporory
Cesqr died in Jonuory'99 of the
with
the sentence "My
her
book
oge of 77, He wos the ortist
grondchildren ond my dog hove

ort ond most lyricol. We woit to
see if Komor or ony other elephont is o contender for the
Turner prize. You never know
nowodoys!

Poge 5

Subscilbe lo ISA ond receive orfspoce free. 95.(X) pel yeol for orlists or 93.fit for ossociole
o pro-octive orgonisotion seeking to promote the Visuol Arts in Leomington Spo ond the surrounding oreo, We ore o constituted osociotion currently opplying for choritoble stofus. Our membership consists of both ortists ond supporters of the Visuol Arts. LSA does not potronise ony porliculor style or form of
Visuol Art, but seeks to support ony Visuol Art of quolity ond merit, Our octivities include: representing the
Vlsuol Arts in the upcoming bid for Leomington's "Culturol Quorter", promoting Visuol Arh exhibitions ond
events for the public, estoblishing locol studio ond exhibition spoce, ond producing o quorterly newsletter
contoining ollthe esentiollocol ort news ond informotion,
LSA is

The
Dovld Phillips
Sondro Coombs
Hozel Show
Lesley Doniels
Dovid Troughton
Dominico Voughon
Jone Moore
Jonet lnglis
Peter Woof

Morgoret Godwin
Dovid Jones
Kortik Bhott
MichoelTokeo Mogruder
Fron Donnelly
BillJockson
Dovid Lewis
Jomes C,F, Seow
Phillis Dovies

Jockie Knight
Yvonne Boyle
Poul Crook
Doniel Cremin
Stephen Phillips
Morco Koppenhogen
Gillion lrving
Molcolm Boxter
Lucy Bergonzi
Mork Bulloc
Lindo Phillips Henry
Colin Dick

Curenl Membelship of ISA

Scole
Loy
Botes
Geoff Underwood
Keith Anker
Sheilo Millword
Neil Moore
Dr. lsobelle Corre
John lnglis
Rochel Holl
Morvene Boxter
Borry Burmon
Vol Evons
John Myers
Brendo Tolbot
Dovid R Motthews
Mork Tilley
Mirondo Motthews
Liz Wright
Christino Sorgeont
Soroh Huddlestone
Chris Couch
Tim Richords
Josephine Soxton
Jone WYld
Tony Prior
Julio Prior
Christionio Whiteheod
Pot Corpenter
John Moore
Peter
Sue
Dr Cotherine

L$A Membership Form
I wish to become an Artist / Associate ( delete accordingly ) Member of LSA

Coroline Griffin
Jomes ploskitt Mp
Dr Richord yeomons
Rebekoh Sution
Soskio Sutton
Nick Bond
Vivion Golloher

Komolsworup
pqt Noble
John-piene Kunzler
Mory Cormento
Jonet pell
Richord lnwood
Kothy Webster
Rojon Sworup
Roy Spence
philip Southey
Sue Wilkins

Zoe Jeley
Anne Stonsfield
phillip Goddord
Mo Finnesey
Luise Eilis
Muriel Moson
County Arts Service
Kevin Pqnish
Yvetie Bortlett
Ann Power
Morgeret Stopley
Mick Rofferty
Pomelo Korn

Receipt ( Mem secretary use only )
Name............

male/female
Address.

Telephone....

Postcode......
I am enclosing an amount of E.....to cover my subscription (t5.00 Artist / 83.00 Ass)
Signed

Please send to : Dominica Vaughan, lvlembership Secretary
30 Plymouth Place, Leamington Spa CV31 1HN
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Recieved.

Echoes of Howord Hodgkin here the words of o fomilior proyer, the forth the thrust, weight ond
ore picked up ogoin by Pqt horizontolity of the written word - 'therenes' of the fruit she depicts.
Corpenter's 'Eorly morning sun - here o foint ond deliberotely The lost group of works returns us
shine'ond 'Horbour', her beouti- obscured script - being held in to the themes of colour ond
fully judged plones of colour contrqst with three mysteriously olsstroction with which the exhibievoking o vivid sense of ploce blocking verticol morks. lngo tion begon but negotiotes the
ond time, June Bryer ond Brendo Hqilond's work too is suggestive of relotion of figurotive to obstroct

Rodcliffe both explicitly obstroct

o

polimpsest os she scrotches,
indents or scropes owoy the surMorgol Bell's collogroph 'Beyond foce of o block of wood ot the
fhe strotosphere'suggests o more some time os sticking on qnd
virtuol, notionol londscope in overloying objects thot voriously
which dreomy, whimsicol shopes suggest the plont world (strow or
give on uplifting hint, Londscopes twigs) qnd the body (gum or
ore explored with o greoter bone).
After the opening
degree ol obstroction by Ann series of obstroct works, the next
Power ond Helen Bone. Ann's two group tokes us bock for o while to
'Objectives" pointings ore sug- the figurotive. Bill Yordley's iconic
gestive of body-morks - finger etchings 'Sunrise'ond'Downlond
prints, bodily orgons, cells - which ewe' present on innocent, prepowerlully fuse o sense of the ideologicol world in which one
orgonic with the strongely non- could still osociote noture with
humon high-glos surfoce of the simplicity without necessorily
works themselves. Helen's restles, osuming o politicol or 'green'
poined morks ore borely con- ogendo, Elizobelh Ault ond
toined by the smoll squore Lesley Dqniels evoke the some
fromes thot hold them.
noiive, childlike vision but cost on
Hiekling's
series
of
colloges,
Judith
ironic ond implicitly menocing
'Corol singing', superimpose the eye over it. Morigold Mocregor,
text of '/n the bleok mid-winter' Judith Tucker, Koy Duke ond
with vorious texturol surfoces - Morgoret Costelow conjure o
knots, knitting, netting - copturlng mode of representotion in which
in o porodoicol sense of wormth the nofurol world of onimols ond
ond cold os she looks somewhot plonts is on object to be dlsquizicolly of on otherwise senti- closed, o mood to be divulged, ln
mentolized, troditionol Christmos Morgorel Coslelow's 'Three
scene. With her 'Psolm 22' Sheils peors'texfure, colour ond shope
Millword similorly problemotizes ore oll brought together to body

londscope through colour,

from 'beef' photogrophs by Roy Spence Tolismon Theotre

more self- consciously ond, ot
fimes, ployfully, Prue Rowe'

o witty,
post- modern montoge which
subvert the surfoce representotion of the world, while Dophne
Evqns's colloges present

Aoron simultqneously quotes ond
questions the mechonicol seriolity
of medio imoges, the pseudoinnocence of 'Dolls' world' exist-

ing side by side with o sinister
sense of the unconny, Overloying
textured poper surfoces, Elizobeth
Kilby uses colloge to meditote on

surfoce ond depth, while Noncy
Upsholl experiments with the
effects of different print medio,
using the depth of on embosed
surfoce to seporote oul the
plones of colour in the urbon
woterscope of 'Reflection', or
superimposing o monochrome
printed motif on o colourfUl colloged surfoce in'Teo'. The stilllifes
of Rosemory Dovies ond Mork
Alon Thomos drow ottention to
the poinlerlinesof the moment of
vision, the intense, fouve{ike
colouring of the one ond deeply
encrusted point-surloce ofthe
other reminding us thot the externol world is less something thot
presents itself posively to the eye
thon something thot is octively
conjured ond creoted by the
ortist. ln the some woy, Jeon
Porker's sculpture'Iime/ess' intimotes thot it is the sculptor who
intervenes between two noturol
substonces - stone ond shell - in
order to shope one, in completely, from the other. ln Anne
Northcroft's londscopes the surfoce of the boord is still visible
beneoth the troces of postel, her
use ofthe chromotic scole to
evoke the externol world returning us, in o circling gesfure, to the
exhibition's opening theme,
Colherine Boles

Poge
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yet there seems o lurking sense of
poin, blood, even echoes of the
tortured self, reinforced by the hot
colours thot scorch the surfoces.
Memory of Bernini's 'St Thereso'
determines the 'mind set' necessory to respond to the sense of
totol obsorption of the body in
heightened stotes, The gyrotions
of the brush hove links with the
rendering of qnimol corcosses os
depicted by Rembrondt ond
Soutine,

Dominico Voughon
ot Soulhlown Gollery Goio &
Univercity Of Wonryick
Librory Gollery
The recent exhibltion of Dominico Leomington Studio Artists will hove
Voughon's work of the Southtown seen, toke os their point of depor-

gollery ot Goio in Regent Ploce
hos highlighted the totol lock of
qrt crificism in the locol popers on
contemporory ort. Whereos some
coveroge of other ort forms such
os music, film, opero. ond bollet is
supplied the visuol orts ore sodly
locking ony serious comment, ll
does seem surprising considering
thqt o multi-million pound ort
gollery is opening shortly ond thot
the town is teeming with ortists,
mony with notionol reputotions
together with on excellent ort
school. lt is obout time the locol
press sought ont the services of o
locol ort critic. Enough of such
motters,for this is on opportunity to
offer some observotions on the
ortist concerned,
Voughon's pointings exhibited in
the Southtown gollery, which
most of the members of the

Poge 8

ture the relotionshlp of the body
to music, stemming from sources
outside Europe. This music from
the Eost ond from Africo hos o different tempo qnd verve from thot
of the West ond the ortist hos submerged herself in this rhythm, So
from this submission these imoges
hove sprung ond yet they seem
to go beyond this in their explorotion of the response of the body
to sound,

It is os though one sees through
the whole body, os if looking ot
oneself mode of sinew qnd tisue
with blood coscoding through
the veins ond orteries, Jhe inner
rhythms hove become moteriolised in the elementol recognition of bodily functions, the twisting of the bockbone, the pull of
the muscle, the heort beot, the
menstruol ond orteriol flow, these
imoges reveololl thot lie beneoth
the surfoce. The opposite ends of
the colour spectrum hove been

used, there ore few shodes
between red ond green, which
odds to the dromo of the

imogery. Ihese ore powerful pictures if you ollow yourself to be
corried olong by them, for they
introduce yourself to your own
body when offected by forces
outside yourself thot ore mirrored
by your own internoldynomics,
Dovid Phillips

It is the imoge of the body mode

flesh with oll the ossociotions
which thot phrose conjures up, So
flesh in response to rhythm distorts
ond contorts ond it is to this reolity
thot the imoges in port correspond, Breosts, bottoms, ond bellies seem to oppeor ond disoppeor in the motrix of the point in
throll to pulsotions of the beot.
These imoges ore in port representotions of desire ond sensuolity

'lnner Rhythm X111'
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ore invested with o power over
ond above thot which they
opporently contoin; a presence,
often inexplicoble ond seemingly
beyond themselves - the ONECT
NESS of o piece of work'
Borry Burmon

To ochieve this quolity Burmon
works slowly. reoding, putting on
the right music, keeping the skills
shorp with objective drowing,
ossembling sketches, collecting

Borry Burmon with 'Red Rituol
Text

lll'

ond pictwes supplied by the odist from the cotologue g-blished by lhe Goldmork

Gqlleries 'Loyol to lhe Mghlmore'

moturing in the cellor, lf we ore
looking for ortists of similor temHunting/Observer Aword winner peroment then we must turn
Borry Burmon hos been one of north of Poris to Grundwold,
Leominglons mosl prolific qrlisls, Bruegel, Bosch, Fuseli, Ensor,
whose dislinclive ond distubing Grosz, Dix, Beckmonn, or our own
imoges qre well known ond col- English eccentrics like Bloke,
lecled.Ihis exhocl isfrom lhe col- Dodd, Burro, or Bocon....,.,.,.we
ologue of his losl show ol lhe should note Goyo's worning thot
Goldmqrk Golledes in Upp-ing- 'the sleep of reoson produces
monsters'. ln other words the
hom.
humon imoginotion hos its dork
'lf your toste runs primorily to sun- side - os the poet Hopkins olso
lit lmpresionist londscopes, Renoir knew:
rotundities ond spongly Fouve
'Oh the mind, mind hos
colours then Burmon's work is not
mountoins; cliffs of foll
for you, There is no troce of
Frighlful,
sheer, no-man
French hedonism here, only
-folhomed,
brooding introspection ond o pesHold them cheop
simism obout the humon condiMoy who ne'er hung there.'
tion, These ore indoors works ond,

photogrophs, moking drofts, finding the oplimum poper size for the
imoge, ond ot lost beginning to
loyer on the pencils, ocrylics.
oils,postels, inks, croyons ond
humon hoir. Then scroping bock,
sewing on extro pieces, offen
destroying or storting ogoin on
porollel pieces qnd voriotions..,..We spectotors too will
begin with the 'whot', the frisson
coused by the extreme subject
motter, but then the how, the
sheer beouty of the work's physicolpresence, willcontinue to give
up its pleosure to us.'
Mqlcolm Yorke

Borry Burmon

though they were pointed in
Leomington Spo, look os if they 'lom oltrocted by ortifocls which
were conceived in o moonlit ore loyered ond chorged - the
Gothic ruin with the curtoins occumulotive quolities ond the
drown, the wind mooning round building up of elements with the
the eoves, ond proboble o mod resultont power of suggestion,.,...l
womon in the ottic ond o corpse om interested in the woy some
objects - ond I include pointings

-

'Moniquin front' aenit Burmqn
Poge 9

to Dovid Phillips, Cotherine
Botes ond Dominico Voughon for
moking this isue posible. Thonks
to Worwickshire College ond Brion
Lomont Heod of Foculty - Dove
ond Gill in Repro.

Thonks

Foyer Gollery
leomlngton Cenlre

'Rhyme ond Reoson'
Dqn Pellowe
Morch 15 - 25 1999

Cover Arl
Eoch isue willfeoture the ortwork

of young ond emerging

ortists

selected or commissioned by the
editor with o smoll profile on
eoch.
Cover Arlist

o by o student on the
HND Film & Animotion course ot
Worwickshire College Jomie
Bomborough, This imoge is from
his new film 'Ihe Fly', on onimoted
discourse on deoth, Jomie lives in

This issue is

-

Sutton Coldfield ond hopes in
time to be o profesionol onimotor,

orlspoce is put together by vulunteers so it relies heovily on others
to send moteriol in. We ore groteful to ortists who notify us of their
exhibitions which is vitol. We ore
sorry thot we sometimes connot
get out to see oll of them but
keep us informed,

'Sinister themes lurk below the innocent surfoce of nursery rhymes.
These prints ond colloges derive from complex sources of

storytelling, from nursery rhymes ond fobles to Greok mythologicol
stories of lcorus ond Adom ond Eve'

Pointings

Michoel Smirnov

MoyT-21

1999

lf you hove ony moteriol which
you wish to hove considered for
the nest issue the submission
dotes for moteriol is Moy lSth,
Send to:
Ihe Edilor ol ortspoce
No I Porllond Sheel
leominglon Spo

cv32
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BillJockson
Chief Wdler: Dqvid Phillips
Reviews: Dovid Phillips
Colherine Bqtes
Prinler: Wonrickshire College
Reprogrophics

Arl Spoce

Editor:

issue #6

'A rore opportunity to view o distillotion of the wide ronge
of work of Michoel Smirnov - sponning l0 yeors - mony of
which ore being exhibited outside Rusio for the first time.'

Worwickshire School of Arl
Foculty ol Creotive Educotion
01926 3r8233

